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WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 19, 1864,

NATUNION TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
OP ThlaNolB.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

Andrew Johnson,
OP TENNESSEE.

Notice to the Enrolling Officers
As the Court will meet in this city on Fri-

day. ensuing, for the purpose of granting
naturalization papers to all applicants, it
would be well for Provost Marshal Clement
to detail an officer to enroll all those thus
naturalized, that they may bear the burdens
as well as the blessings of citizenship, and be
made thus subject to the present and all fu-
ture drafts.

A Bold Game to Carry New York for
Treason.

At a late Copperhead meeting held in Mid-
dletown, this county, an attache of the op-
position organ in this city, by a slip of his
tongue, let out theknowledge of a bold game
about to be carried out by Gov. Seymour, of
New York, and hisfriends, tocarry that State
at the approaching election. it appears that
the individual who "let the cat out of the
bag," mistook a sound 'Union man for a Cop-
perhead, and in the course of a conversation
asserted that arrangements hadbeen made by
which sufreient "proxy votes" would be sc-
oured to make Seymour Governor of New
York for another tern'. When surprise was
expressed as to how Ihic could be done, the
reply was vouchsafed that Gov. Seymour had
the appointment of the agents to take the
army vote—that these emissaries would take
care of his interests, and thus it would only
be necessary to collect the names of sufficient
New York volunteers, fill up the blank for
proxy voting with Nueh as these, transmit the
ballots to trusty friends prepared to carry
out the scheme, and thus by a fraud, car-

. ry the Empire State against the cause
from which her commercial marine, her in-
ternal trade and vast enterprises have derived
their most solid successes

There is something truly frightful in these
developments. There can be no mistake
about the affair. It shows the utter despera-
tion of the Copperhead leaders. They first
opposed the extension of the elective fran-
chise to the soldier. When good men suc-
ceed in gaining this right for the courage and
valor of the land, the Copperhead leaders
thus attempt its pollution, and deliberately
go to work to corrupt the very means sought
to elevate the defenders of the nation. Out
upon such baseness. Of course our friends
in New York will be on their guard for all
these frauds.

A Copperhead Canard Relating to the
2108th beg's:neat P..y.

We are oftener amused than amazed at wit-
nessing the efforts of the copperhead leaders,
first, to rob the soldier of his elective fran-
chise, and after his friends have invested him
with theright, to attract hissupport for his ac-
tual enemies. The following is a fair specimen
of the way the copperhead organs in this State
seek to use the soldier. We give Colonel
Mathews the benefit of his quotations and
his statements to Ajntant Gen. Russell, as the
very best mode of meeting and exposing
the falsehood with which he deals! The
reader will fully understand the whole mutter,
after perusing these extracts and Colonel
Mathews' letter as they follow below :

205.rs PA. Itzar.—The 205th is a new regi-
ment of which Col. J. Ard Mathews, of Lew-
istown, is Colonel, and Major Morrow, for-
merly of this place, is Major. A few days
ago this regiment passed through Washington
to the front. When passing the White House
Mr. Lincoln came out and saluted them. At
this point some one in the regiment cried
aloud, "three cheers for Gen. McClellan,"
and our informant says three of the most
deafening cheers he ever heard from as many
throats were promptly given. Lincoln re-
tired and the regiment went on. —Huntingdon
Monitor.

There are so many McClellan falsehoods
afloat nowadays, (the partizans of that nomi-
nee evidently intending to cairy on the cam-
paign by lying,) that we have doubts of the
truth of the above, because we know that a
number of both officers and men are not Mc-
Clellanites. Besides we cannot believe that
tlie officers and men of any regiment in the
service (unless rebels at heart) would so far
dishonor and disgrace themselves in a body
as to offer such an insult to the commander-
in-chief and President when he came out to
greet and cheer them on their way. The
Huntingdon Monitor however gives it as a
truth, and although the authority is doubtful,
me commend ,t to the attention of Governor An-
drew G. Curtin as worthy of inquiry.

The above was enclosed in a note by Col.
Mathews, and addressed to Adjutant General
RusselL It is not out of place to state here
that Col. M. is a Democrat of the school who
believe in freedom and right:

CAMP OF 205TH REGT. PENNA VOLS.,
ZNAB CTTY POTNT, Va., Oct. 13.

Russell, Adj,tant General of Penna.:
GENERAL—I extract from the Lewistown

Gazelle the enclosed:
The editor "commends it to the attention

of Governor A G. Curtin as worthy of in-
quiry." Without solicitation from HisExcel-
lency, I reply that there is no truth what-
ever in the statement published in the Lewis-
town Gazette, as copied from the Huntingdon
Monitor, neither do I consider such slang
worthy the attention or inquiry of His Excel-
lency. I. am, general, respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
J. A. MATHEWS,

Colonel 205thRegiment P. V.
We will comment no further on this expo-

sure than to state, that the reader may place
an estimate on all the stories which he hears
of the soldiers' opposition to Mr. Lincoln.
similar to that which Col. Mathews places on
the-Huntingdon 3lonimr—name/9, that they aee

. but the coinage of the secret traitor to perform
their share ofthe work of impairing the credit of

begat man.

Who Began the War.
It is a bold charge with the Democratic

leaders during the progress of the political
campaign in which the people are now in-
villried, to assert that the war is unjust, that
the sacrifice is too great, and that ptlioe must
be had on any terms. But who began the
war?. Can or will the Democratic leaders an-
swer this question ? Whilethey arehesitating
let us ask the people to ponder these facts:

Every State which sebeded from the Union, was
governed at the time by representatiVes of the
Democratic party in the Executive and Legisla-
tive Departments thereof.

The first gun everfired at the /lag of the United
States, by an insurgent enemy, wasfrom men pro-
fessedly Democratic, holding position in the Mil-
itary Department of the Federal Union, and at
the time under the protection of a Democratic
Administration. •

2he slave holders' rebellion teas armed by a
Democratic Secretary of War.

The vessels to serve as piratical cruisers for
a Southern Confederacy werefurnishedby a Dem-
ocratic Secretary of the- Navy.

A Democratic .President confessed, when armed
rebellion wasprecipitated, that he had no power
tßquell insurrection or coerce a seceding State.

WHO BEGAN THE wee Let us look at dates
SECESSION

17thNov. 1860 South Carolina seceded.
18thNov. Legislature of Georgia appropri-

ated $1,000,000 to arm the State. Seceded
19th:January, 1861.

9th January, 1861, Mississippi seceded.
10th January, Florida seceded.
11th January, Alabama seceded.
25th January, Louisiana seceded.
23d February, Texas seceded.
Now then for

MI
Dec. 27, 1860.—Capture of Fort Moultrie

andCastle Pinckney by South Carolina troops.
The revenue cutter Aiken was also captured.

Jan. 2, 1861.—Capture of Forts Jackson and
Pulaski by the Savannah troops.

Jan. 4. Fort Morgan, in Mobile Bay, taken
by the Alabama troops.

Jan. 9.—The steamship Star of the" West
fired into and driven off by the South Caro-
lina batteries on Morris Island.

Jan. 10.—Forts Jackson, St. Phillips, and
Pike, near New Orleans, captured by the Loui-
siana troops.

Jan. 14.—Capture of Pensacola navy yard
and Forts Barrancas and Mcßae.

Jan. 12.—Capture of Baton Rouge arsena
by Louisiana troops.

Jan. 31,-New Orleans Mint and Custom
House seiza

Feb. 2.--Seizure of Little Rock arsenal by
Arkansas troops.

Feb. 4.—Capture of the revenue cutterCass
by the Alabama authorities.

Feb. 16.—Colonel Waite, U. S. A., and San
Antonio captured by Col. Ben. McCullah and
his Texan rangers.

March 2.--The revenue cutter Dodge seized
by the Texan authorities. .

—During all the period quoted above, the
Democratic party was rulbag, having a Presi-
dent, a majority in the Senate, the Supreme
Court sympathizitg particularly with the
Democratic leaders, the Army and Navy
largely composed of Democrats, and yet with
all this power, armed rebellion showed itself
and defied the civil as well as the military
force of the Government. Are the people
willing to trust the Democratic leaders again
with the power of the Government ? We
think not—nay, we are certain that they will
not. Nor will it be hard for the people to
understand from the record just quoted, Wuo
BEGAN TN& RAE?

A Change of Opinion.
It isundoubtedly the fact that upon ma-

ture reflection many persons whose first im-
pulses led them to favor McClellan are now
turning from him to the support of the Union
candidates. One of the chief causes which
has induced this change has been the devel-
opment which has been made of the position
and sentiments of the Vice Presidential can-
date with whom he has been associated upon
the ticket. It is considered by all thoughtful
men that under no. 'circumstances will it be
safe to run the chances of Mr. Pendleton wield-
ing the power of the nation. His antecedents
are well known by those who have watched
his Congressional career, and at least it Is no
difficult matter to ascertain where he stands.
Giving him whatever credit he may be en-
titled to for the frankness with which he has
avowed his sentiments, heis not the less dan-
gerous.for that avowal.

The glory of the United States would be ex-
tinguished forever if George H. Pendleton
shouldobtain the Presidency of the nation.
He has stated in terms as broadly and as ex-
plicitly set forth as possible that he is in favor
of letting the Southern States depart, and
with pathetic earnestness, declared his inten-
tion of giving them the last adieus with so
much tenderness that theirflinty hearts world
be touched by the remembrance. If he in
fact entertains such an idea of the suscepti-
bility of Southern feelings, his means in the
past of obtaining a thorough knowledge of
the character of Messrs. Davis & Co. have
been missapplied. As the canvass advances
it will be found that thename of Mr. Pendleton
will inflict more. damage to the ticket than
anything which can be ascertained in regard
to the Presidential nominee. 'No disclosures
or discoveries will strike the minds of the
people with half the effect of the publication
of the record of George H. Pendleton. He is
not a negative man by any means, and the
strength of his convictions would render him
in fact not an associate of General McClellan,
but the controller of his political actions. The
people can easily foresee the result of such a
combination, and whatever predilections may
exist in favor of the firmer, they will be ex-
tinguished by the fear of the supreme author-
ity falling upon the latter. The acceptance of
the nomination of Mr. Pendleton was artfully
confined to the short, unmeaning and insig-
nificant verbal acceptance at the Convention,
for fear of a disagreement between the candi-
dates. The artifice was too shallow to deceive
even the most unwary.

THE CQ3 wrssronzas detailed to take the
vote of Pennsylvania regiments in Sherman's
army, did not get beyond Chattanooga. Be-
yond that the communications were cut
off, and it was impossible to reach the
main body of our troops. Indeed, passes
could not be obtained beyond Chattanooga.

Hear the Word's of a Soldier
General Bosecrans, who probably under-

stands the present condition of affairs, as
well as any man in the army, says

,4 Whenever they (the rebels) have the
power, they drive before them into their
ranks the Southern people, as they would
also drive us. Trust them not. Were they
able, they would invade and destroy us with
out mercy. Absolutely assured of these
things, I am amazed that any one could
think of Peace on any terms. Ile 'who en-
tertains the sentiment is fit only to be a slave;
he who utters it at this time is, moreover, a
traitor to his country, who deserves thescorn
and contempt of all honorable men."

Those who gabble about a compromise will
do well to peruse these lines with care and at-
tention. They contains the assertions of a
hero who has been at the front since the war
began, and has perilled everything in behalf
of his country.

A VOTE FOR ABRAHAM LINCOLN is a vote for
peace in its most glorious sense, because his
re-election will establish the power of the
government to resist any effort for its over-
throw, thus rendering it useless for any com-
bination to seek its destruction.

Zefenrapt).
GOOD NEWS FROM ERDMAN.
Ship's Gap Taken by Our Troops

ART OF A REBEL REGIMENT CAPTURED
The Rebels Have a Hard Road to Travel

OFFICIAL WAR BULLETIN,

WASHINCIVON, October 181 9i P. M.
To _Major General John A. Dix, New York :

The subjoined dispatches have reached the
department this afternoon:

NASHVILLE, Tenn., October 17, 4P. M. —The
following dispatch has been received from
General Sherman:

SHIP'S GAP, Oct. 16-5 r. Bt.
We took Ship's Gap to-day, capturing a

part of the 24th North Carolina regiment.
Two corps arerepresented at Lafayette, and

one we sent South from Villanow Plain.
They obstructed Snake Creek Pass to delay
our trains, but by to-morrow I can move in
any direction
• [Signed] W. T. SHEBMAN,

Major General
Deserters from Hood's army report his force

at 30,000. The strength of his cavalry is not
known. No additional news from the Ten-
nessee river, except thatRoddy's force moved
from Tuscumbia yesterday.

[Signed] GEO. H. THOMAS,
Major General.

CHATTANOOGA, Oct. 17-10P. 3L—The rear
of Hood's army left Lafayette, going South, at
daylight this morning.

[Signed] J. M. SCHOFIELD;
Major General.

The country south aull southwest of Lafay-
ette is exceedingly difficult for an inferior
army vigorously pursued, consisting of nar-
row valleys parallel to CP ranges of Taylor's
Ridge and Lookout ilfmntain, broken by
rough hills, and destitute of food for man or
beast, until you reach the Coosa river, a dis-
tance equal to three days' forced marches.

(Signed) C. H. DANA,
Acting Secretary of War.

General Sherman's Department
M:r ~~ -144 ~ ~ ~J ~

CINCINNATI, Oct. 18
The Commercial's Nashville dispatch says

that Hood was at Ship's Gap, three miles east
of Lafayette, on the 16th, and that Sherman
was close on to him. A battle, it is thought,
cannot be very long delayed.

Nasavimz, Oct. 18.—Hood's army has de-
stroyed the railroad for twenty-three miles,
between Tunnel Hill andResaca, and also be-
tween Big Shanty and Alatoona. The rebel
commander demanded the surrender of Resa-
ca, threatening death to the garrison if the
demand was not acceded to. The command-
ant, Colonel Weaver, of the Bth Ohio, refused
to surrender, and after some brisk skirmish-
ing therebel force withdrew. Theyadvanced
upon Dalton, which was surrendered without
a shot being fired, by Colonel Johnson, of the
4th-United States colored troops, who could
have easily held the town, if so dispbsed.
Tunnel Hill was unmolested.

From this point Hood went southwest, and
on the road was confronted by four corps,
under Hanley, at .Snake Creek Gap. Severe
fighting ensued, and the result is not attain-
able.

Beauregard is reported as Commander-in-
Chief of the Army of the Mississippi, Hood
being only commander of this department. •

Sherman is watching every, move of his an-
tagonist, and important operations may be ex-
pected soon Isom that quarter.

A dispatch received this morning reports
that Hood isat Somervile. Noreinforcements
have reached him, and his militia have nearly
all deserted him.

Prominent military men believe the rebel
movements will result disastrously to them.

Some rebel forces are reported 'at Cedar
Hill, near Springfield, Tenn., underHolmes.
The guerrillas have opened a recruiting camp
there.

The river is rising, and there are two fee
on Harpeth Shoal.

The Lower Mississippi.
THE NEW TRADE REGITILLTIONS-SUCCESS OF GEN:

DANA'S RAID FROM NATOREZ-HEAVY CAPTURES
MADE. '

Canto, Oct. 17
The steamer Belle of St. Louis, from Mem

phis on the 17th, has arrived with 85 bales o
cotton.

The steamer Magenta brings New Orleans
dates of the 12th. The Markets are very dull.
The flour market was largely overstocked,and
considerable quantities were being shipped
North. There was some inquiryfor cotton at
$1 20 for middling.

There is some diversityof opinionregarding
the practical result of the new trade• regula-
tions, under which it is understood the Gov-
ernment agent will purchase all the cotton
brought across the lines, at 25 per cent. below
the New York price, and allow the sellers to
take one third the ammtnt infamily supplies,
the other two-thirds, it is inferred, being paid
in greenbacks.

den. Dana's raid from Natchez yielded
1,500 cattle, several hundred horses and
mules, several hundred able-bodied negroes,
and about a hundred prisoners. About thesame number of rebels were killed. •

KICITKREENT AT MEMPRIS--KSTECTED ATTACK ON
THE IC/TY HY FORREST'S SIEN-.-RTVER, STEAMIER
FIRED INTO-ItZFUGEr.3 AT lIINFIEIS
gauso, Oct. 18.—Three steamers have ar-

rived from New Orleans, bringing aboutsixty
b ales of cotton. ~

.:

Great excitement prevailed at Memphis on
Sundayevening in consequence ofan expected
attack on the city by a s!ropg, body of For-

rest's force, who were reported to be but ashort distance from the city. Every prepara-
tion was being made to defend the place.

The steamer Julia brought 250 sick soldiers
from Baton Rouge and White river for the
Mound City Hospital.

The steamer City of Memphis wasfired into
from the Missouti shore, fourteen miles below
here, but nobody was hurt.

The steamship Morning Star arrived at New
Crimp on the 10th inst.

It is estimated that during the past eight.
months 10,300 refugees—men, women Landchildren—have arrived in Memphis, 900 of
whom have been sent to Cairo, being received
here by an agent, who provides them with
food, shelter and transportation to any point
north of the Ohio river they may select for a
home. Only 498 of those received atMemphis
are over the age of 14, and 5,400 are -under
that age. Nearly every .steamer from below
has a number of this class of persons aboard.

Gen. Forrest is reported to have been seen
fifty miles back ofPaducah on Sunday.

The Shenandoah Valley.
GUEEE/LLA SKIRMISHING LAST WEEK-ARRIVAL

OF CAPTITSED GOES AT WINCHESTER-LARGE
DRONES OF CATTLE CAPTURED BY SHERIDAN-
THE DEVASTATION OF THE VALLEY PROGRESS-
ING.

WASHLNOTON, OCt. 18
A gentleinanwho left Winchester on Satur-

day last reports a good deal of skirmishing
with guerrillas in the Shenandoah Valley.
Nothing serious, however, had occurred, and
the supply trains were moving regularly, un-
der strong escorts.

On Friday last our pickets at Martinsburg
were driven in by a guerrilla force.

On Thursday lasi eleven guns, captured
from the rebels by Sheridan, arrived atWin-
chester, and on Friday two more came in.
They were formerly United States guns, and
were probably obtained at the time of the seiz-
ure of the arsenals, forts, &c.,by the rebels.

Sheridan was sending in arge droves of
captured oxen and sheep. The destruction
of mills, barns, &c., was going on, so that
the rebels will no longer be able to maintain
themselves in the Shenandoah Valley.

A considerable force of our troops had been
sent to Front Royal, to guard the railroad,
which is to be opened to Manassas Junction,
so as to secure communications with Alexan-
dria. The- repairs of the road have already
been completed to.Rectortown.
REPORTED RE-000IIPATION ON FISHER'S HILL BY

~3:~:~ H:~:f:{ as:g~lU:; y~}:L~)x:):i'~7.\: i:YY:as:f:i~/:irr

WesumaxoN, October 18.—A gentleman
who left Sheridan's army yesterday reports
that the rebels have re-occupied Fisher's Hill,
on the left of the position heretofore carried
by General Crook, and are erecting fortifica-
tions there. Our troops are in the neighbor-
hood of Strasburg.

The Guerrillas.
ATTACK OE A PICKET GUARD BY MOSEBY'S MEN

WasunkioroN, Oct. 18.
On Thursday evening a gang of Moseby's

men, said to be four hundred strong, madean
attack on an outer picket of the 2d District
of Columbia Regiment, stationed at White
Plains, on the Manassas Gaprailroad. The
picket guard, consisting of eight men under
the command of Lieutenant Joseph Smith,
Co. H, fired upon the guerrillas, but were not
able to succesefully resist the overpowering
numbers of the guerrilla gang, and they were
captured, with the exception of two men.—
Lieutenant Smith was shot through the
knee, and one man was badly wounded in the
groin. Lieutenant Smith was stripped of his
clothes, and robbed of $1,400 entrusted to
his care by his men for safekeeping, and
when the guerrillas retreated they P:rdered
him to mount a horse and, go with ttem ; but
he- refused, -saying that bewas too: "'badly
wounded, and they might shoot;hbn and do
theirworst. They then abandoned him and
moved rapidly away withthr.drotherprisoners
and he was rescued by.a body (if our then inpursuit of the guerillas; and afterwards brought
to this city.
MOSEBY'S BLED ON THE CHES4PEANN AND OHIO

CANAL-BOATS BilliNED, AND PIDSONEBS AND
LIVE STOCK TAKEN
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—The superintendent

of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, in a com-
munication dated atPoint ofRock a, Maryland,
says: Moseby made a raid on the boats on
Sunday, capturing and burning for or five;
and carrying off many mules and .horses, and
some prisoners.

There are a large number of boats collected
there, but they will not be moved until some-
thing is done by the authorif.ies for their pro-
tection.
10.:4 Y.,.,h1L.M110,N3: 41,45:J:1.1.4:% 54,11We. I;f:W.5CO 1.

FREDERICK, Oct. 18.7-Considerable excite-
ment exists in Frederick .colinty and vicinity
since the recent outrage; of Moseby and his
guerrillas, and.the citizens are determined to
protect themselves. On Friday night a largo
meeting was held.at the court house, at which
a bold spirit was shown.

DEPREDATIONS OF EJLIDEBS IN MARYLAND
BALTIMORE, Oct. 18.--Aletter from Pooles-

Tulle, Md., says: "Medley district has not lest
less than 2,000 cattle and 100 horses during
the invasion and frequent raids, while, those
who came in contact with the raid, were com-
pelled to contribute their hats, shoes and
pocketbooks. There is no security fc sr pro-
perty. but little tranquility of mind, an d con-
stant apprehension of danger. The conse-
quences following from these raids a] !0 that
the merchants will be necessitated eiti tier to
suspend or restrict their business her e, and
the farmers to reduce their operation s to a
mere livelihood."

From Havana, &c.
Hsw Yonn, Oct. 19.

By the arrival of the steamer Colt ambia,
Havana dates to the 15th inst. have lbt)en re-
ceived.

The revolution in Venezuela, so far as the
States of Aragua and Grecia are concern ed, is
atan end, the loyal citizens having drivt miwtherebels out.

The State of Guayamas still holds oni , de-
manding to be recognized as an indepen dent
power.

There is no news of interest from San . Do-
mingo.

The steamer Herida arrived at San AIM are
with 200,000 francs, 150,000 being for the
French Government, the first fruits of the
invasion of the Mexican Republic.

The yellow fever was prevailing at Galves-
ton. Three blockade runners got in there on
the Ist inst. Colonel Ford is said to be slid
in great hopes of re-capturing Brownsville.

The anxiety concerning the steamer Roan-
oke is increased. It is confidently 'ascer-
tained that she has been captured by her ive-
bel passengers.

The Maryland Unconditiona
UnionState Convention.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 18.
The Union State Convention, to-day, non

mated Hon. Thomas Swann for Governor an
Dr. C. C. Coxfor Lieutenant-Governor, und9the new Constitution, both of Baltimore.-1
The nominations were unanimous:- 'The smelt
Convention also nominated Alexarider t

pf Anuaixolis, for Attorney-General
Thomas Jump, of Caroline, for State cemi
troller, and Daniel Weisel,of Hagerstowt
for the Court of Appeals. All the nomini
tiona were enthusiastically received, tip
day thatpf Thomas Swipn.

CC)IIIMITTEE ACCOuNT.
acemnt of Robert L. Mnench,

mittee of,' John A. McLaughlin, has been filed in the
Court of Cout.mon Pleas of Dauphin county, and sil be
confirmed O'Co. the 24th day of November nest, unless
cause be shlown to the contrary.

0et1.9-d2tv,vlt J. C. YOUNG, Prothonotary.
EEMIE!

LETITItS OF ADMINISTRATION on the
estate of William P. Henry, dec'd, late or l.u.seite-

beetle township, Dauphlrrcounty, having been granted to
the subscriber, residing in said township, all persons
indebted to said estate aro notified to make Immediate
payment, and those having claims topresent them, pro-
perly authenticated, for settlement.

RACHAEL H. HENRY,
Susquehanna Post Office.actl9-w6tdlt*

FOR. SALE,

1',500 B iaur p e aorE smL aSll4o.FiniPtieoeTl AowTeOrES
titan t

in

market prices. RANTER & HERR,
Successors to George G. Kunkel, Walnut street Wharf.
ocl9clet*

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS OF ICE.

MUNDERSIGNED gives notice that his
ier supply of ice will run out on Saturday, the22d inst., and that he has made arrangements to get a

'supply of Boston ice. Bis customers are informed that
the price for the Boon ice will be double the present
rates. [ocl2ld2t*) MARTIN MAUR.

ATTENTION, LADIES!

THREE of Uncle Sam's young vets., who
are now in the fourth year of their serve, and

have seen the Elephant quite a number of times, wish to
correspond with any number of young ladies. Copper.
heads rejected! object fun, friendship, and, mayhap,
matrimony. No objection to them being good looking.
All letters wilt we be promptly answered when directed
to L. G. T., S.G.T., or H. A. W.,

0c19424* Co. A, 45th P. V. V., 2d Div. 9th A. C.
AUCTION SALES OF CAPTURED STOCK.
THE UNDERSIGNED will sell at Public

Auction, at the Motter House Drove Yards, York,
Pa., on TUESDAY, October 25, 1864, Lannon SEVEN
AND EIGHT HUNDRED HEAD OFCAPTORED CATrLE,
consisting of over three hundred (300) head or Milchewe, the balance Bulls, Hefter; Yearlings and Calves.

Also, over two hundred (200) head of Sheep, and seve-
ral Colts. A portion of this stock is of very superior
quality, and well worthy the attention or dairymen,
farmers and stock raisers.
r Sale to commence at. 9 o'clock, A. m., of said day,7and
continuo from day to day until all is sold. TermsDASH,
in II S. currency.

By order of H. A. Risley, Supervising Special Agent
Treasury Department.

ocl9dlw
E. C. PARKHURST,

Asa%tent Special Agent

WEST HARRISBURG MARKET HOUSE
COMPANY •

PARTICULARLY invite the attention of
the Bnlchers, Truckmen and Farmers to the SALES

ON' STALLS in their new Market House on SATURDA Y
Morning, October 29, at 8 o'clock. Conditions made
known on morning of sate.

The Market Donee will be open for business on TUES-
DAY Morning, November. 1, 1884.

Market hours and days will be arranged to suit the
wishes of the majority of the stall holders.

oclOdtnovl*
HARRISBURG Bess, Oct. 17, 1864.

THE annual election for thirteen directors
of this Bank will be held at theBanking House, on

Monday, the 21st day of November next, between thehours of 10A. M. and 3 P. 11.
octl7•te J. W. WEIR, Cashier.

FOE RENT,•

'MO elegantly famished BOOMS, in third
street, corner of South. For particulars enquire of.octillAkt* WM, 'WILLIS.

ESTRA:V.
°AXE to the premises of the subscriber, re-
lit...) aiding in the Fifth ward of Harrisburg, a large Brin.die Cow. Hasright ear cut otr and a cut onthe left ear,and a staron theface. Theowes. IS requested tocome for.ward and prove property, pay charges and take her away,or she will be sold according to law.

octlB43t, JACOB SHUPP.
COAL ASHES.

COAL ashes can he had for the hauling athe [octl7-3tej .EAGLE WORKS.
FOR SALE,

APIECE of ground,adjoining thecanal basin
and Harrisburg Flartutoo,coutaintsgabout three acres •

also, a lot twenty feet front on Ridge Avenue, with cellar'
dug and walled. For price inquire of

004.7.date I. R EBY.
950 REWARD.

LOST in going from Harrisburg toPhiladel-
delphia, a Pocket Book containing about $2O Inmoney, a Note of A. Clark to the order or the anbacriber,

(bat notendorsed,) dated bleak), Oct, 7th, at 4 months,for 12,600,and other.papers of no use to any one but theowner. The above.reward willbe paid in addition to themoney that was iirtheBook, on returning ato 664 Northno/ Si., Philadelphia, or theBrady House, Harrisburg.
a:474lw HUM R. MOORE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
RARE CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY 1

Valuable Oil Stocks for Sale!
TO capitalists and others who wish a good,safe and reliable paying investment : lam now offeting a limited number of shares of the moat valuAleOil Stocks ever offered for rale in this country. The his.tory of the world scarcely affords an example of therapid rise of any article into general and commercial im-portance, as has been that of Petroleum. From a corneparatively limited home traffic, it has sprung into a vanforeign trade, amounting perraps to $50,000,000 per an_num, and is only yet lu its infancy. From twenty-flys
cents per barrel, as itwas a few years since, when they,was little home consumption, and noexport trade, It hre.advanced to twenty debars per banel, with aforeign de,mand that cannot be supplied,. That vastregion pre.tanti
inexhaustible fountains of wealth that have so long beer,
hidden deep in the Earth.

I am prepared to dispose of a limited number of sharee.
of Stock in the celebrated "BURY/AG SPRING OILCOMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA, with a capita(stock of $1,000.000! A vast territory of more than onethousand two hundred acres of land, situated in themidst ofthe most valuable and most productive oil reek,:
of Venango county, Pennsylvania, and the great glum
whaValley in West Virginia. TWO (2) wells are assyielding large' 'y and four others are being rapidly sunk.

I am also prepared to offer a certain number cf shares
in the ''Rothbone Petroleum Oil Company qfPenr-syleafrix
for sale. Capital Stock $500,000, par value $lO. I car,
assure my friends that these are reliable companieii andwillrank dratamong the safest and best paying companies
in the country, opening, as they certainly will,a vast telafor substantial and permanent investment

This stock will only be offered for a levy weeks. as I es
pect to leave very soon for "Oil Dorado," to superintend
the operations of the companyin person.

Descriptions of the land, together withfull particulars
and all the information desired, will be given on spline;
tion either in person or through the mails.

J. B. MUFFIX. Agent.
Apply in person at Robert Snodgrass', Esq., Law (lake

N. 3d street above Market, Harrisburg, Pa. Addraits. by
mail, P. 0: Box 120, Harrisburg, Pa. °evil-41w

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED HORSES
QUALTaILASTER GEN-SLAVS OVHCE,

F/RST DIVISION,
WASHINGTON CIIR, October 1, 15G4

WILL ba sold at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the time and places named b-

low, viz:
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, THURSDAY

October 20, 1801,
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA,

October 27. 1864,
TH.I'ESDIY

TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES
at each place.

These Horses have been condemned as unfit tot ttic
Cavalryservice of the Army.

For road and farm iug purposes many good bargeim
may be had.

Horses sold singly. Sale to commoner at 10 e'ckgt
A. N.

TERMS: CASH in United S tales Currency.
By order of the Quartermaster General.

JAMES 4. ESIN,
03-t026 Colonel in charge First Division, Q. M. G. O.

(IIIARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OF
Not) FICE,

FutsT Dic- xsiog,
WASHINGTON City, October 1. 1564..$

HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!
Horses suitable for Cavalry and Artillery service will ki

purchased at Giesboro Depot, to open market, till Norm
ber 1,1804

Horses will be delivered to Captain L. Lowry Moore, A
Q.11., and be subjected to the usual Government inspeo.
Lion before being accepted.

Price ofCavalry Horses, $175 each
Price ofArtillery Horses, $lBO each.
Payment will be made for six (6) and more.

JAMES A. Mall,
Colonel First Division,

o3tilloc3l Quartermaster General's Mee.

AI:COTTON SALE OF CONDEMNED
HORSES.

QuAntexmaavra. GEI2Rot.'S OfFICR,
FIRST inVIPION

WASHINGTON CITY, October 5, 1554
Will be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder. S

Giesboro, D. C. on
_FRIDAY, OCTOBERI4, 1884,

ONE—fICINOREO CAVALRY HORSES.
FBIDAY, OCTOBER 21,1884;

ONE HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES.
These horses have been condemned as unfit for

cavalry service of the army.
For road and farmieg rurposCl many, good barrels_

may be had.
Horsess'ld singly.
Terms cash in. United States currincy. Sale to o.s. ,

mence at 10 A. K. JAMES A. BEEN,
Colonel in charge First Division, Q. AL O. C.

0ct1.245c20

DOISTNE
NEWEATING AND DRINKING SALOON

Walnut sired, settneen Third andllntrth.

Wines, Beer and tho hest quality of liquors constantly
on hand. Ashare of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited. [os3d6ra] JOHN DONNER-

Very Convenient.
JACOB TAUSIG,

S pleasure to inform his friends andBIASES
and the public in general, that he has

opened a wholesale and retail Variely, NOion and Jew-
elry Store, N0.105g Market street, abort Eby cf.
Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

Itwould occupy a great amount of space to enumerate
thearticles composing my stock:. Thepurchaser will find.
through myexperience of thirteen year, in the business.
that I can sell goods equal to the the Easter,
cities. sept26-am._

TREES! TREES ! ! TBEES! !

MEE UNDERSIGNED will commence
planting Shade and Ornamental Tre,, Vines, asi

such Fruit trees as are fit to plant in the Fall.
J. MISS.

P. S.—Persons who were furnished with trues Ise:
Spring that were warranted to grow, can hare the vole
replaced that missed. MIS

Two SPAN OF GENTLE MULES, well
broken and in good order, ruitable for driving Or

hauling, will be offered for their good keeping. Forfur
Cher information inquire at the Keystone farm.

oels T. MTSH.
FOR 5A.14111.

i-valuable three-story brick house andro Pt,, konting on Second btreet below Mulberry, 24
feet 9 inches toa three f...et °hey, and 110 feet deep.

Also, a desirable corner lot and stable, situated in Ver
beketown, !rooting on Market{ Square, 20 feet, along
Malkin street 131. MM. For price and terms inquire of

T. F. BOYER,
Corner of Third and Chestnut st.ocl4d2w

The Chorus Wreath,
A COLLECTION of Sacred and Secular

Choruses from Oratorios, Operas, and popular Cleo
and Chorus books, designed as a Standard Book for
Choirs, Musical Societies, Conventions and Schoohf, ant
containing the most desirable pieces for private prachec
and public performance

This new compilation willprove highly acceptable
Choirs, Musical Societiesand Conventions that require, te,
a compact and convenient form, the very best vccal corm
position for privatepractice or public performance. Aga'
from the fact of getting rid of the great inconvenience of
being obliged to turn to a large number of volumes, tb.,,
low price at which the best and most popular pieces of
half a dozen or more costly becks are here furnishe.d.
will recommend the Chorus Wreath to the musical pubile,
as a valuable work within thereach of every one. /it!
destined to become the most popular collection of choruses
published.

Price $l. 50, on receipt of which copies will be sect
post-paid. OLIY.c.R DITSON k CO., Publishers,

oclstch No. 277 Washington Et.. Boston.

Grand Social Ball,
Al' THE

HOPE ENGINE lIOITSV.
ON THURSDAYEVE, OCTOBER 20th, Ha

For the benefit of Disabled Firemen.
MANAGERS:

Sullivan S. Child, Friendship; George W. peter,
zen• Wm. Verbeke, Good Will; Wm. H. Kepner. Hope;

J.B. Boyd, Washington; Wm. Balleek, Mt. Vernon•
Alex. Nose'', Paxton.

FLOOR MK:AGEE—DanieI Barr. rel3da

HLBRIMICELGBAYS,
October 12,

Ameetingof the Stockholders of this Bank
will be held at the banking bonee on Monday, it ,

lath day of November next, at le o'clock A. Y, for tte
purpose of taking into consideration, anddeciding02gqOeation the

whether or not the said bank shall become a n
nonfor carrying on the Wiliness ofBaiting asnder

the Laws of the United States, and of ease:Wog of
poviers conferredby the 4&t of the General AMWAY_
this Commonwealth,entitled "An act enabling theiWn. s._

of this Commonwealth to become amociatioos for the
purpose of banking under the laws of theVnited Sista:
approved the 22d day of August, 1861. By order of ihe

Board of Meteors. • J. W. WASiladdl.ier•
octl2-td

Election-of State Officers by the
VermontLegislature.

Morrrm-rEn, Vt., Oct. 18.
The General Assembly to-day elected the

following State officers:
Secretary of State—George W. Bailey, Jr.,

Montpelier.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Z. C. Camp, Montpelier.
Auditor—W. Stewart, Middlebnry.
Superintendent State Prison—J. A. Pollard,

Chester.
Commissioner of Insane—O. B. Warner.

New Haven.
Bank Commissioner—A. R. Camp, Stowe.
Railroad Commissioner—G. H. Rice, South

Hero.
Adjutant General—P. T. Washburne, Wood

stock.
Quartermaster General—Col. R. B. Perkins

New Depot. •
Judge Advocate—J. S. Marcy, Royalton.

Missouri.
PRICES HEADQUARTERS AT LEXHMTON-THE RE-

BELS DRIVEN O'CT OF INDEPENDENCE-DUEL
REDIVIDE& ARMY OFFICERS.

ST. LOMS, Oct. 18.
Price's headquarters are reported at Lex-

ington.
General Curtis drove the rebels out of In-

dependence on Sunday, and at last accounts
was fifteen miles this side.

A duel was fought, on Monday morning,
between Major Grebe and Captain Hasson,
4th Missouri Cavalry, in which the former
was slightly and the latter severely wounded.
The affair is universally condemned by army
officers.

The Canadian (Conference.
QUEBEC, Oct. 18.—The Conference holds

two sittings daily. The discussion continues
on the constitution of an Upper House.

An English company has made favorable
offers to the Government of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick to construct a railroad be-
tween St. Johns and Malta; forming an in-
tercelonialrailroad.

Ohio.
ENTITENS FROM EIGHTY COUNTIES

Onrcumerr, Oct. 18
Returns from eighty counties in Ohio give

a Union majority of 26,163. It is estimated
the soldiers' vote will make the Union major-
ity 74,000.

Vote of the 99th Regimeint P. V
A private letterfrom theeqlonel of this reg-

iment says that 144votes were polled. 93 for
the Union, and 51 Demooratic. Union ma-
jority, 42.

From .31eT.v Orleans.
NEW Yous, Oct. 19

The steamer Continental,fom New Orleans
onthe 13th, arrived at this port to-day. She
has on board the rebel General Page, and
many other rebel prisoners. No papers have
been received by t'ne Continental.

NEW' ADVERTISEMENTS.
A t=UPERIOL article of LATH and PAL-

INGS for sate by [octl9.d2Vl JACOB SHELL
LOST,

ON Monday • last, a-MEDALIAON contain-
lag a pick ure of a young lady. The tinder will be

suitably rewarded upon leaving it at
ocil9 THIS OFFICE.


